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Anyue gas field is a large gas field located in the central Sichuan Basin, China. 27 
Although many studies have been carried out previously, the formation mechanism of this field 28 
is unclear and currently under debate. To better understand the accumulation history, the role 29 
that groundwater plays in transporting hydrocarbons within sedimentary basins and water-gas 30 
interactions, stable and noble gas isotopes were measured in thirteen free gas samples from the 31 
Anyue gas field. In addition, nine formation water samples and five reservoir bitumen samples 32 
were analyzed for stable carbon isotopes. δ13C(CH4) values in the gas samples range from -33 
35.0 to -32.6‰, showing evidence of thermogenic origin. δ13C values among three different 34 
types of samples (free gases, water-dissolved gases and reservoir bitumen) show a pattern that 35 
cannot be explained by oil cracking followed by free gas accumulation. It suggests the 36 
occurrence of gas-groundwater interaction in the Anyue field. Free gas samples can be divided 37 
into 2 distinct groups by their geographical locations and stratigraphical source formations. 38 
3He/4He ratios (R/Ra) in group 1 and group 2 samples range from 0.0118 to 0.0132 and 0.0115 39 
to 0.0256, respectively, indicating He is mainly derived from the crust. 20Ne/22Ne and 40 
21Ne/22Ne ratios suggest a mixing between the air and crust sources. 40Ar/36Ar ratios ranging 41 
from 1658 to 2019 and 2168 to 5973 in group 1 and group 2 samples, respectively, are 42 
significantly higher than the air value of 298.6. In comparison, heavier noble gas (Kr and Xe) 43 
isotopic compositions are predominantly air-like. The relative enrichment of 4He and 21Ne* in 44 
group 1 samples can be possibly explained by preferential release of light noble gases in a low 45 
temperature environment. Samples in group 2 show a good fit to the solubility-controlled 46 
Rayleigh fractionation model, suggesting the presence of an open system degassing of gases 47 
from the groundwater. The excess heavy noble gases in natural gas samples can be attributed 48 
to the addition of sedimentary components from the source rocks during geological evolution. 49 
4He groundwater ages considering in-situ production and external flux indicate the addition of 50 
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young groundwater into the Anyue gas field. Low gas-groundwater ratios and high CH4/36Ar 51 
ratios suggest that only a small portion of the gases in the current Longwangmiao reservoir of 52 
Anyue gas field has been in contact with the relatively young groundwater. Based on the noble 53 
gas and stable carbon isotope results in all samples, we propose a two-stage gas and 54 
groundwater interaction process during the gas preservation and accumulation history in the 55 
Anyue gas field in China. 56 
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1. Introduction 61 
Groundwater plays a critical role in hydrocarbon formation, transportation and 62 
preservation through the hydrocarbon systems from source rocks to reservoirs (Kennedy et al., 63 
1985; Ballentine et al., 1991; Pinti and Marty, 1995; Zhou et al., 2005; Barry et al., 2017; Wen 64 
et al., 2017; Barry et al., 2018; Byrne et al., 2018a). For example, groundwater can not only 65 
bring microbes into previously sterilized subsurface environments to generate biogenic 66 
hydrocarbons, but also dissolve the hydrocarbons by processes such as water washing,  67 
carrying them into trapping structures (Colwell et al., 1997; Onstott and Tseng, 1997; 68 
Walvoord et al., 1999; Zhou et al., 2005; Zhou and Ballentine, 2006; Schlegel et al., 2011). 69 
Moreover, the properties of hydrocarbon reservoirs (pore creation and destruction) can be 70 
significantly affected by interactions with associated water (Summa, 1995; Williams et al., 71 
1997). However, a good understanding of subsurface fluids dynamics, particularly the 72 
relationship between groundwater and hydrocarbon migration and accumulation, remains 73 
elusive. 74 
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Previous work has shown that conventional geochemical tools, such as biomarkers, 75 
stable isotopes (e.g. δ13C(CH4)) and vitrinite reflectance analysis, can provide important 76 
information about characteristics of source rocks, such as kerogen types and thermal maturity, 77 
allowing further investigation on burial and thermal histories of sedimentary basins (Dow, 78 
1977; Schoell, 1980; Whiticar et al., 1986; Schoell, 1988; Tilley and Muehlenbachs, 2006; Dai 79 
et al., 2014; Li et al., 2015; Barry et al., 2016). For example, by combining existing carbon 80 
isotope data with new isotope measurements in tight gas and shale gas samples from different 81 
petroleum systems in North America, three different stages of shale gas maturation have been 82 
proposed (Tilley and Muehlenbachs, 2013). The reversed trend of carbon isotopic composition 83 
(δ13C (CH4) > δ13C (C2H6) > δ13C (C3H8)) can not only be explained by mixing between gases 84 
from different sources and thermal maturities, but also by Rayleigh fractionation during redox 85 
reactions (Burruss and Laughrey, 2010). In addition, molecular indicators, such as 86 
benzocarbazoles in hydrocarbon reservoirs, have been used to quantify the secondary oil 87 
migration distances (Larter et al., 1996). Furthermore, determination of Pb isotopes in crude 88 
oils can also help to better understand oil formation, maturation, migration and oil-rock 89 
interaction during transportation and storage (Fetter et al., 2019). However, limited 90 
geochemical techniques are available to constrain the possible subsurface mechanisms that 91 
affect hydrocarbon migration processes as well as the geological conditions of reservoirs. 92 
Noble gas isotopes have been shown to be effective tracers for subsurface fluid 93 
interactions because they are relatively low in abundance and chemically inert (Kennedy et al., 94 
2002; Kipfer et al., 2002; Ozima and Podosek, 2002; Holland and Ballentine, 2006; Byrne et 95 
al., 2018b; Cao et al., 2018; Zhang et al., 2019). Noble gases associated with subsurface fluids 96 
can be derived from three main terrestrial sources: atmosphere, crust and mantle. Firstly, Air 97 
Saturated Water (ASW) is the main reservoir for atmosphere-derived noble gases (e.g. 20Ne, 98 
36Ar, 84Kr and 132Xe). They are introduced into the crustal fluid systems by either being 99 
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dissolved in groundwater during recharge or as pore waters during sediment deposition 100 
(Torgersen and Kennedy, 1999). Notably, there is no significant radiogenic production for 101 
these noble gas isotopes in the subsurface. Secondly, radiogenic noble gases (e.g. 4He, 40Ar, 102 
and 21Ne) are generated within the crust, which are associated with the radioactive decay of K, 103 
U and Th (Ozima and Podosek, 2002). Thirdly, the partial melting in the mantle related to 104 
crustal extension results in the occurrence of mantle-derived noble gases (e.g. 3He) (Battani et 105 
al., 2000). Among all three major sources of noble gases, atmosphere-derived and crustal 106 
radiogenic noble gases dominate in hydrocarbon systems (Ballentine et al., 1991; Ballentine 107 
and Sherwood Lollar, 2002; Kennedy et al., 2002; Barry et al., 2016). These differently sourced 108 
noble gases have distinct isotopic compositions and relative abundance patterns, allowing the 109 
noble gas contributions from each source to be resolved. 110 
Hydrocarbon systems can be categorized into conventional hydrocarbon systems and 111 
unconventional hydrocarbon systems. Compared to conventional natural gas reservoirs (e.g. 112 
sandstone or carbonate), unconventional natural gas systems (e.g. shale gas) are generated in 113 
situ with little secondary migration taking place, suggesting noble gas signatures are expected 114 
to be less affected by basin scale fluid flow regimes (Wen, 2017). Byrne et al. (2018b) has 115 
documented 4He concentrations measured in several natural gas fields (both conventional and 116 
unconventional systems), suggesting conventional systems have relatively higher 4He 117 
concentrations compared to unconventional systems, although there is an overlap between 118 
these two groups. High 4He concentrations in conventional gas systems can be accounted for 119 
by the addition of radiogenic noble gases from large-scale aquifer systems during the secondary 120 
migration (Ballentine et al., 1991; Ballentine et al., 1996). Since noble gases are more soluble 121 
in oil and gas than in water (Crovetto et al., 1982), noble gases dissolved in water can 122 
preferentially partition into the oil and gas phase during fluid interaction, resulting in strong 123 
depletion of noble gases in the groundwater that has interacted with a natural gas or oil phase. 124 
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For example, the partitioning of 20Ne and 36Ar between groundwater and oil phase has been 125 
used to estimate the volume of oil that interacted with groundwater  (Ballentine et al., 1996). 126 
Noble gas elemental abundances can be significantly modified by physical processes, such as 127 
mixing and diffusion, and partitioning between different fluids and phases, e.g. groundwater, 128 
oil, gas and igneous melt, which can then be used to identify the mechanisms that control the 129 
transport and emplacement of fluids from these sources into the accumulating reservoirs 130 
(Kennedy et al., 1985; Ballentine et al., 1991; Lollar et al., 1994; Zhou et al., 2005; Zhou et al., 131 
2012). Therefore, investigation into generation, migration, and mixing in the hydrocarbon 132 
reservoirs can not only provide useful strategies for the exploration and production of 133 
petroleum sources, but also raise public awareness of associated environmental issues, such as 134 
water contamination (Darrah et al., 2014). 135 
Sichuan Basin is one of the most important on-shore gas producing areas with several 136 
different sets of hydrocarbon reservoirs in China. More than 20 commercial oil and gas fields 137 
have been discovered in the Sichuan Basin over 60 years, with an estimated annual gas 138 
production of 10 billion m3 (Wei et al., 2008). Geological studies regarding hydrocarbon 139 
systems such as source rocks, reservoirs and tectonic activities in the Sichuan Basin have been 140 
well documented in many studies (Wei et al., 2008; Dai et al., 2012; Wang et al., 2013; Dai et 141 
al., 2014). However, the role of groundwater in gas generation, migration and accumulation 142 
processes remains unclear. In this study, both stable carbon and noble gas isotopic data in 143 
natural gas samples from the Anyue gas field in the central Sichuan Basin, China are presented. 144 
The aims of this study are to 1) identify and quantify the involvement of atmosphere-, crustal-, 145 
and mantle-derived noble gases associated with hydrocarbon generation, migration and 146 
accumulation processes; 2) characterize the physical processes responsible for noble gas 147 
emplacement into hydrocarbon systems during geological timescales, thereby better 148 
understand the role of groundwater in the transfer of hydrocarbons within sedimentary basins; 149 
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and 3) provide new insights into the evolution of petroleum systems, such as natural gas genesis 150 
and transportation, subsurface fluid provenance and fluid flow, which can greatly benefit both 151 
academic research and industry in future petroleum investigation and exploration. 152 
 153 
2. Geological setting and sample locations 154 
2.1. Geological background of Sichuan Basin 155 
The Sichuan Basin, with an area of 190,000 km2, is a large and ancient hydrocarbon-156 
bearing superimposed basin located in the western region of the Yangtze craton in China. The 157 
basin is a late Triassic foreland basin overlying Sinian-Middle Triassic (Z1-T2) passive 158 
continental margin (Li et al., 2013; Liang et al., 2014; Li et al., 2015). It is surrounded by the 159 
Micang and Daba mountains in the north, the Daliang mountains in the south, the Longmen 160 
and Qionglai mountains in the west and Qiyao mountains in the east (Zhai, 1989; Zou, 2013; 161 
Dai et al., 2014) (Fig. 1). Tectonically, the Sichuan Basin can be divided into East, South 162 
(including South and Southwest), West and Central Sichuan gas-oil accumulation zones, 163 
separated by the Longquanshan fault in the west and the Huayingshan fault in the east (Ma et 164 
al., 2008; Wang et al., 2013; Ni et al., 2014). 165 
The sediments in the basin have experienced five main orogenies: the Caledonian, 166 
Hercynian, Indosinian, Yanshanian and Himalayan orogenies (Li et al., 2005). The basement 167 
rock of the Sichuan Basin was formed around 800 Ma ago. During early Caledonian movement, 168 
a thick succession of marine carbonates was deposited overlying the basement (Yang et al., 169 
2018) and Sinian and Cambrian source rock generated oil for the first time. The Leshan-170 
Longnvsi paleohigh was formed in the middle of the basin at the end of the Silurian (Zhai, 171 
1989). Due to uplifting of the whole basin in the late Caledonian and early-middle Hercynian 172 
orogenies, the Silurian, Devonian and Carboniferous strata were absent and the early paleo-oil 173 
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pools in the paleohigh were eroded (Fig. 2). In the late Hercynian and Indosinian movement, 174 
the Sinian and Lower Cambrian source rocks in the axial part of the palaeohigh entered peak 175 
oil generation stage for the second time, therefore paleo-oil pools formed again. Marine 176 
transgression occurred during the late Permian – early Triassic period which had led to the 177 
deposition of 300 – 500 m of platform carbonates. They formed several important source rocks 178 
in the basin, such as the Upper Permian Longtan formation (P2l) and the Changxing formation 179 
(P2c) (Hao et al., 2008; Zhu et al., 2011; Jin et al., 2014). In Early-Middle Jurassic, large 180 
amounts of condensate oil and wet gas were produced. Then, the Sichuan Basin entered into 181 
oil-cracking dry gas stage during the late Yanshanian movement, and the paleo-gas pools 182 
gradually formed. The Himalayan orogeny caused the uplifting in the Sichuan Basin, resulting 183 
in the end of hydrocarbon generation (Yuan et al., 2012; Xu et al., 2014; Yang et al., 2016). 184 
The Leshan-Longnvsi paleouplift was shifted to the current location of the Weiyuan gas field 185 
as a new structural high after uplifting by about 4000 m. The eastern part of the paleo-uplift 186 
was much less deformed, for example, Gaoshiti and Moxi structures were relatively stable with 187 
uplifting an amplitude of about 2500 m (Qin et al., 2018). 188 
 189 
2.2. Study area 190 
Anyue gas field is located in the eastern part of the axial region of Leshan-Longnvsi 191 
paleohigh in central Sichuan Basin (Wei et al., 2014). The strata in the Anyue gas field from 192 
top to bottom are Jurassic, Triassic, Permian, Ordovician, Cambrian and Sinian. Several 193 
primary gas reservoirs in the Anyue gas field are distributed in the Sinian Dengying formation, 194 
Lower Cambrian Longwangmiao formation, Lower Triassic Jialingjiang formation, Middle 195 
Triassic Leikoupo formation and Upper Triassic Xujiahe formation (Tang et al., 2008; Ding et 196 
al., 2018; Qin et al., 2018; Zhao et al., 2018).  197 
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The Middle Triassic Leikoupo formation conformably overlies the Lower Triassic 198 
Jialingjiang formation and unconformably underlies the Upper Triassic Xujiahe formation 199 
(Ding et al., 2018; Jiang et al., 2018). The Leikoupo formation is composed of multiple cyclic 200 
carbonates and evaporites. Based on lithology, sedimentary cycle and reservoir development, 201 
Leikoupo formation can be divided into four members from bottom to top (Lei-1 (T2l1), Lei-2 202 
(T2l2), Lei-3 (T2l3) and Lei-4 (T2l4)). Lei-1 (T2l1) mainly consists of gypsum with limestone 203 
and dolomite; Lei-2 (T2l2) contains limestone and gypsum; Lei-3 (T2l3) is characterized by 204 
limestone, argillaceous limestone and dolomitic limestone in the lower part, dolomitic gypsum 205 
or gypsum in the middle part, and limestone and dolomitic limestone in the upper part and Lei-206 
4 (T2l4) is composed of dolomite, gypsum dolomite and gypsum in the lower part, gypsum 207 
dolomite in the middle part, and algae dolomite, micrite dolomite and grain dolomite in the 208 
upper part (Zhu et al., 2011; Ding et al., 2018; Jiang et al., 2018; Tian et al., 2019). Gases in 209 
the Middle Triassic in the study area are thought to have an Upper Permian Longtan coal source 210 
with Ro value of 1.0 – 2.2% (Huang et al., 1997; Cai et al., 2003).  211 
The Lower Triassic Jialingjiang formation is characterized by a mixing of carbonates, 212 
siliciclastics, and evaporites, which includes 5 different members from bottom to top (Jia 1(T1j1) 213 
to Jia 5 (T1j5)) (Tang et al., 2008; Tan et al., 2011; Zhao et al., 2018). During the Early Triassic 214 
Jialingjiang time interval, the Moxi area was located in the central part of the Upper Yangtze 215 
Craton marine basin (Wang, 1985; Tan et al., 2011). A general marine transgression occurred 216 
during the earliest T1j1 time interval, resulting in the predominant deposition of marine 217 
carbonates. Due to a general marine regression and frequent sea level fluctuations, T1j2 is 218 
characterized by marine carbonates and evaporites, with some terrestrial clastic rocks (Tan et 219 
al., 2011). T1j3 is dominated by limestone while T1j4 and T1j5 members are composed of 220 
anhydrite, dolostone, limestone, and salt (Tang et al., 2008; Zhao et al., 2018). Gases in the 221 
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Lower Triassic were produced by Triassic carbonate source rocks. The maturity of Triassic 222 
carbonate source in Sichuan basin is around 1.2 – 2.0% Ro (Dai et al., 1997; Cai et al., 2003).  223 
The lower Cambrian Longwangmiao formation of the Anyue gas field was discovered 224 
in central Gaoshiti-Moxi paleo-uplift in 2013, with proven gas reserves of 4403 × 108 m3 (Zhou 225 
et al., 2015). The Longwangmiao formation is dominated by crystalline dolomite, grain 226 
dolomite, forming a regional high quality dolomite reservoir (Chen et al., 2017). The 227 
Longwangmiao formation gas reservoir has a high temperature of up to 150 °C and ultrahigh 228 
pressure with a pressure coefficient of 1.5 – 1.7 (Qin et al., 2018). The predominant source 229 
rocks in this field are black mudstone and shale of Lower Cambrian Qiongzhusi formation 230 
(kerogen type I), with an average TOC value of 1.95% (Wei et al., 2015; Qin et al., 2018). 231 
They remain at high over-mature stage with Ro values up to 2.86% (Yuan et al., 2012). Middle 232 
Cambrian Gaotai formation is mainly composed of siltstone. Gypseous dolomite and mudstone 233 
served as the direct caprocks in the Longwangmiao formation of the Anyue gas field (Qin et 234 
al., 2018). 235 
 236 
3. Sample collection and analytical techniques  237 
Three types of samples (thirteen free gas samples, nine formation water samples, five 238 
reservoir bitumen samples) from the Anyue gas field (Fig. 1) were collected for this study. 239 
Based on geographical locations and stratigraphical source formations, we divided sample 240 
wells into two groups. Gas samples (Mo 144 and Mo 004-H9) in group 1 were collected from 241 
the first member of the Middle Triassic Leikoupo formation of Anyue gas field while gas 242 
samples (Mo 005-H9 and Mo 005-H10) in group 1 were collected from the second member of 243 
the Lower Triassic Jialingjiang formation of Anyue gas field. Nine free gas samples (Moxi 13, 244 
Moxi 9, Moxi 12, Gaoshi 2, Moxi 204, Moxi 11, Moxi 8, Moxi 008-H1 and Moxi 008-7-H1) 245 
in group 2 were collected from the Lower Cambrian Longwangmiao formation of Anyue gas 246 
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field. Nine formation water samples and five bitumen samples (Moxi 13, Moxi 12, Gaoshi 2, 247 
Moxi 204 and Moxi 8) were taken from the Longwangmiao formation of Anyue gas field (Fig. 248 
1). 249 
 250 
3.1. Analysis of natural gas composition and stable carbon isotopic composition 251 
The samples of natural gas and formation water in group 2 were taken from the 252 
development wells in the Gaoshiti and Moxi structures. To avoid unexpected interferences on 253 
the analysis, we selected development wells with high water productions that were in regular 254 
operation for an extended period of time without any recent injections. Thirteen free gas 255 
samples for gas composition and stable isotope analyses were collected at the well heads using 256 
stainless steel cylinders with two high-pressure valves at both ends. During sampling, the gauge 257 
at each wellhead was removed and the steel cylinder was connected to the producing pipeline. 258 
Natural gas was flushed through the steel cylinder for five minutes prior to sampling in order 259 
to remove contamination. Then the valves at the far end of the sample cylinder were closed 260 
first, followed by the closure of the valves at the near end of the steel cylinder. As a result, 261 
sample cylinders were filled with wellhead natural gas up to the wellhead pressure (70 bar). 262 
The formation water samples from gas fields were taken by using 500 ml glass bottles at gas-263 
water separators of the well sites. After sampling, each bottle was sealed with a rubber plug to 264 
ensure that the organic components of formation water would not leak during transportation 265 
(Qin et al., 2018). Five reservoir bitumen samples were taken from the drilling cores of 266 
Gaoshiti-Moxi structures. 267 
Gas composition and carbon isotope analyses were carried out at the Key Laboratory 268 
of the Research Institute of Petroleum Exploration and Development of PetroChina as 269 
described in Qin et al. (2018). 270 
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3.2. Noble gas sample collection and analyses 271 
 Samples for noble gas analyses were taken at well heads using 10 mm diameter 272 
internally polished refrigeration grade copper tubes sealed with stainless steel pinch-off clamps 273 
on both ends. In order to minimize the air contamination during the sampling procedure, well 274 
gases were allowed to flush through copper tubes for 10 minutes prior to sampling (Zhou et al., 275 
2005; Wen et al., 2017; Byrne et al., 2018a). 276 
Noble gas abundances and isotopic ratios were determined using an Isotopx NGX noble 277 
gas mass spectrometer at the subsurface fluid isotope geochemistry laboratory at Lancaster 278 
University (Fig. 3). In the laboratory, the sample copper tubes are mounted on an all-metal 279 
ultra high vacuum (UHV) system designed specifically for the extraction, purification and 280 
separation of noble gases. First, a mixed gas sample was transferred into a calibrated volume 281 
of 69.4 cm3 (M7-M8-M9 section) containing a Baratron monometer at lab temperature. After 282 
expansion and dilution, approximately 0.5 cc STP sample gases were isolated and introduced 283 
to a pre-heated Ti-sponge furnace at 800 °C for 20 minutes. Then, the furnace was removed, 284 
and the Ti-sponge was left to cool down to room temperature for another 20 minutes. An 285 
external water bath can be used to help cool down the Ti-sponge when needed. After cooling, 286 
the sample was subsequently expanded into the prepline fitted with two GP-50 Ti-Zr alloy gas 287 
getters at different temperatures for 15 minutes. One getter close to A2 was held at 350 °C 288 
while the other one close to A7 remained at room temperature. Finally, by using a combination 289 
of a titanium sponge and two getters, the majority of reactive gases (hydrocarbons, H2S, CO2, 290 
CO, etc.) in the sample can be broken down and removed from the system with no effect on 291 
noble gases. 292 
After the removal of reactive gases, the mixture of “pure” noble gases (He, Ne, Ar, Kr 293 
and Xe) needed to be separated into single noble gas species before measurement, which was 294 
done by using cryogenic traps. First, heavy noble gases (Ar, Kr and Xe) were trapped onto an 295 
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activated charcoal cold finger immersed into an external liquid nitrogen bath for 15 minutes. 296 
The remaining gases (He and Ne) were absorbed onto a cryogenic cold trap which was pre-297 
cooled at 10 K for 15 minutes. The releasing temperatures for He and Ne on the cryotrap are 298 
50 K and 95 K, respectively. Once the Ne isotope measurement was finished and the line was 299 
pumped, the charcoal trap was warmed to 210 K for 15 minutes. The previously ‘trapped’ Ar 300 
and Kr were subsequently released and expanded into the line. After several expansion and 301 
dilution cycles, a small aliquot of Ar and Kr was isolated and simultaneously inlet into the mass 302 
spectrometer for abundance and isotopic analyses. Finally, Xe was released by heating the 303 
charcoal at 450 K for 10 minutes prior to Xe isotope determination (Li, 2019). 304 
The 4He, 20Ne and 40Ar isotopes were measured using a Faraday detector while the 305 
remaining isotopes were counted on an electron multiplier. A known amount of air standard 306 
and a procedural blank were conducted following the same procedure of the sample 307 
measurement prior to each sample run. The noble gas elemental abundances for each sample 308 
were calculated by normalizing to those of air standards after blank correction. The procedural 309 
blanks of major isotopes (4He, 20Ne, 40Ar, 84Kr and 132Xe) account for 0.10, 0.11, 1.59, 2.51 310 
and 1.62% of air standard signals, respectively. Due to the low abundance of He in the 311 
atmosphere, the air standard for noble gas measurements at Lancaster University was taken 312 
from a gas cylinder filled with a mixture of He spike and Air. The He spike is HESJ-standard  313 
with the estimated air normalizing 3He/4He ratio of 20.63 ± 0.10 (Matsuda et al., 2002). During 314 
Ne abundance and isotope analysis, appropriate mass peaks were monitored to correct for 315 
interferences caused by doubly charged ions of 40Ar++ and 44CO2++ on 20Ne and 22Ne, 316 
respectively. 4He, 20Ne, 36Ar, 84Kr, and 132Xe abundances had typical uncertainties of 1.6, 1.7, 317 
1.7, 3.6 and 2.5%, respectively. All uncertainties are at ±1σ level of confidence. Errors include 318 
statistical analytical error, blank error, air standard reproducibility, the expansion volume 319 
uncertainty and mass spectrometer sensitivity stability. 320 
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4. Results 321 
All gas samples collected from the Anyue gas field were analyzed for their noble gas 322 
abundance and isotopic composition, as well as their major gas composition and stable carbon 323 
isotopes. In addition, nine formation water samples and five reservoir bitumen samples from 324 
the Longwangmiao formation of the Anyue gas field were also analyzed for stable carbon 325 
isotopic composition.  326 
4.1. Major gas species and stable carbon isotopes 327 
CH4 is the predominant gas in gas samples from the Anyue gas field, with the 328 
abundances varying from 98.81 to 99.24% and 98.73 to 99.87% in group 1 and 2 samples, 329 
respectively. The remaining gases observed in group 1 samples are C2H6 (0.16 ‒ 0.21%), O2 330 
(0.10 ‒ 0.18%) and N2 (0.44 ‒ 0.81%). Gas samples in group 2 contain C2H6 (0.04 ‒ 0.14%), 331 
CO2 (0.05 ‒ 0.38%) and N2 (0.33 ‒ 0.95%) (Table 1). The dryness coefficient (C1/C1-C5) 332 
represents the percentage of methane relative to the sum of all hydrocarbons measured in 333 
samples, which is widely used to identify the origin of natural gases. Generally, the dryness 334 
coefficient of pyrolysis-originated gas would increase as thermal evolution proceeds. The 335 
dryness coefficient in Anyue gas field is up to 0.9996, indicating that this study area has 336 
experienced a high-over high maturity stage. This is in good agreement with the thermal history 337 
shown in Fig. 2. 338 
Gas samples in group 1 have δ13C(CH4) and δ13C(C2H6) values ranging from -35.0 to -339 
34.6‰, and -34.6 to -32.1‰, respectively. δ13C(CH4) and δ13C(C2H6) values in group 2 340 
samples range from -34.2 to -32.6‰ and -32.5 to -30.5‰, respectively. According to the major 341 
gas composition and carbon isotope data described above, the natural gas in the Anyue gas 342 
field is most likely thermogenic in origin, which is consistent with previous studies (Dai et al., 343 
2012; Chen et al., 2017; Qin et al., 2018).  344 
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Fig. 4 shows a comparison of δ13C values among three different types of samples (free 345 
gases, water-dissolved gases and bitumen) in group 2 samples from the Anyue gas field. 346 
δ13C(CH4) in the free gas samples, formation water samples and reservoir bitumen samples 347 
range from -34.2 to -32.6‰, -31.4 to -24.4‰ and -35.7 to -34.7‰, respectively. Water-348 
dissolved gas samples taken from formation water have much less negative δ13C(CH4) values 349 
than free gas samples, while the carbon isotope δ13C(CH4) in reservoir bitumen is much more 350 
negative than those of free CH4 in the gas reservoirs.  351 
Natural gas in the Longwangmiao reservoir of the Anyue gas field is generally 352 
considered to be the products of secondary oil cracking while solid bitumen is generated from 353 
high-molecular substances with an aromatic nucleus due to the condensation polymerization 354 
(Qin et al., 2018). During the formation of bitumen and alkane gas, carbon isotopes undergo 355 
fractional distillation, which leads to their carbon isotopic ratios following the order of 356 
δ13Cbitumen > δ13Ccrude oil > δ13Calkane gas (Dai et al., 1992). 357 
The measured δ13C values in free gas samples and reservoir bitumen samples are 358 
isotopically reversed compared to the expected direction. Dissolution into water followed by 359 
exsolution back into gas phase could fractionate δ13C to a higher value as demonstrated in the 360 
water-dissolved gas samples in this study (Fig. 4). The δ13C pattern in the free gas and bitumen 361 
samples could possibly be explained by gases previously dissolved in the formation water and 362 
exsolved from the groundwater system during geological timescale and migrated into gas 363 
reservoirs in the form of free gas, resulting in the relative enrichment of δ13C(CH4) in free gas 364 
samples with respect to that of bitumen (Leonte et al., 2018). Therefore, δ13C(CH4) results in 365 
these three types of samples show evidence that a water gas interaction possibly occurred in 366 




4.2. Noble gases 370 
Noble gas abundances and isotopic compositions in free gas samples are summarized 371 
in Tables 2 and 3. 372 
4.2.1. Helium 373 
4He concentrations in group 1 and group 2 samples vary from 9.01 × 10-5 to 1.59 ×10-4 374 
and 9.67 × 10-5 to 1.42 × 10-4 cm3STP/cm3, respectively (Table 2). Measured 3He/4He ratios R, 375 
are normalised to the atmospheric 3He/4He ratio Ra of 1.384 × 10-6 (Ozima and Podosek, 2002). 376 
The 3He/4He ratio in the crust is 0.02 Ra and 6 – 8 Ra  in the upper mantle depending on the 377 
location in the mantle (Ozima and Podosek, 2002). R/Ra values measured in samples from 378 
group 1 and group 2 samples range from 0.0118 to 0.0132 and 0.0115 to 0.0256, respectively 379 
(Table 3), suggesting a strong crustal signature (Ballentine and Burnard, 2002; Ozima and 380 
Podosek, 2002). 4He/20Ne ratios in samples (up to 16000) are much higher than the atmospheric 381 
value of 4He/20Ne = 0.288, indicating that the atmospheric He contributions are negligible (Fig. 382 
5). Assuming R/Ra = 8.0 and 0.02 are endmembers for mantle and crustal-radiogenic sources, 383 
respectively (Ballentine and Burnard, 2002; Dunai and Porcelli, 2002), then 4He in all the 384 
samples are almost entirely crustal derived (> 99%). The crust derived He in samples indicates 385 
tectonically stable conditions during the formation of the Sichuan Basin, which prevented 386 
significant volatile contributions from the mantle (Ni et al., 2014; Wei et al., 2014).  387 
4.2.2. Neon 388 
Gas samples in group 1 and group 2 have 20Ne concentrations ranging from 9.52 × 10-389 
10 to 2.11 × 10-9 and 7.01 × 10-10 to 2.25 × 10-9 cm3STP/cm3, respectively (Table 2). 20Ne is 390 
predominantly derived from groundwater previously equilibrated with atmosphere or trapped 391 
pore waters, then incorporated into the subsurface fluid systems via phase interaction.  In group 392 
1 samples, 20Ne/22Ne and 21Ne/22Ne ratios change from 9.46 to 10.14 and 0.0507 to 0.0580, 393 
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respectively. 20Ne/22Ne and 21Ne/22Ne values in group 2 samples from the Anyue gas fields 394 
vary from 8.96 to 9.87 and 0.0442 to 0.0799, respectively (Table 3, Fig. 6).  395 
Neon isotope compositions suggest that a two-component mixing process between the 396 
air and crust endmembers has occurred in the gas reservoirs. There is also minor addition from 397 
mantle components in the samples or potentially a diffusive fractionation process affecting Ne 398 
isotopes (Zhou et al., 2005; Zhou et al., 2012; Byrne et al., 2018b; Warr et al., 2018). By taking 399 
air, mantle and crustal Ne component endmembers as 20Ne/22Neair = 9.80, 21Ne/22Neair = 0.029, 400 
20Ne/22Nemntl = 12.5, 21Ne/22Nemntl = 0.06, 20Ne/22Necrust = 0.30 and 21Ne/22Necrust = 0.52 401 
(Ballentine and Burnard, 2002), it is possible to resolve the contribution of atmospheric, mantle 402 
and crustal Ne components. Resolved excess 21Ne*(21Nerad + 21Nemntl) range from 3.25 × 10-12 403 
to 5.27 × 10-12 cm3STP/cm3, which accounts for 46.6% to 65.8% of 21Ne concentrations in 404 
group 1 samples. Gas samples in group 2 have 21Ne* varying from 3.27 × 10-12 to 5.67 × 10-12 405 
cm3STP/cm3, representing 40.7% to 74.3% of the total 21Ne concentrations. 406 
4.2.3. Argon 407 
Groundwater-derived 36Ar concentrations in two sample groups change from 5.31 × 10-408 
9 to 1.11 × 10-8 cm3STP/cm3 and 4.52 × 10-9 to 8.95 × 10-9 cm3STP/cm3, respectively. Samples 409 
in group 1 and group 2 have 40Ar/36Ar ratios varying from 1658 to 2109 and 2168 to 5973, 410 
respectively (Table 3, Fig. 7), showing significant deviation from the atmospheric 40Ar/36Ar 411 
value of 298.6 (Lee et al., 2006). Resolved non-atmosphere derived excess 40Ar (40Ar*) can be 412 




where (40Ar/36Ar)air = 298.6 (Lee et al., 2006). 414 
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Resolved non-atmosphere derived excess 40Ar(40Ar*) contributes from 82.2 to 86% of 415 
the measured 40Ar concentrations in group 1 samples, having 40Ar* concentrations ranging 416 
from 9.63 × 10-6 to 1.51 × 10-5 cm3STP/cm3. Samples in group 2 have 40Ar* concentrations 417 
varying between 1.52 × 10-6 and 2.57 × 10-5 cm3STP/cm3, which accounts for up to 95.1% of 418 
measured 40Ar concentrations. 419 
4.2.4. Krypton and Xenon 420 
84Kr concentrations in group 1 and group 2 samples from the Anyue field vary from 421 
4.11 × 10-10 to 6.96 × 10-10 and 4.36 × 10-10 to 6.42 × 10-10 cm3STP/cm3, respectively (Table 2). 422 
Taking an atmospheric 86Kr/84Kr ratio of 0.302, measured 86Kr/84Kr ratios in all samples are 423 
predominantly air-like with an average value of 0.317 (Table 3). 424 
132Xe concentrations change from 4.17 × 10-11 to 6.21 × 10-11 cm3STP/cm3 in group 1 425 
samples and 3.53 × 10-11 to 7.28 × 10-11 cm3STP/cm3 in group 2 samples (Table 2). Similar to 426 
Kr, 136Xe/132Xe ratios in samples are indistinguishable from the air value of 136Xe/132Xe = 427 
0.3293, varying from 0.3213 to 0.3349 and 0.3218 to 0.3399 in group 1 and group 2 samples, 428 
respectively (Table 3). 429 
4.3. Groundwater-derived noble gas components 430 
20Ne, 36Ar, 84Kr and 132Xe are predominantly derived from the atmosphere dissolved in 431 
groundwater at recharge (Ballentine et al., 2002). By resolving Ne isotopes from different 432 
components, groundwater-derived 20Ne(20Ne†) represents 66.1 to 96.6% and 64.5 to 98.6% of 433 
the total 20Ne concentration for group 1 and group 2 samples, respectively. Calculation shows 434 
that only ~ 4.5% of non-atmosphere 36Ar can be resolved in samples from the Anyue natural 435 
gas field, hence we made a simplified assumption that 36Ar is entirely groundwater-derived. In 436 





Groundwater-derived noble gas concentrations in this study are assumed to be 438 
originated from ASW at 10 °C at an altitude of 400 m, i.e., the mean annual air temperature 439 
and average altitude in the central Sichuan Basin, respectively. In addition, a 15 % Ne excess 440 
air component is also taken into account for calculation (Stute et al., 1992; Stute et al., 1995; 441 
Kipfer et al., 2002). Samples in group 1 exhibit 20Ne†/36Ar ratios ranging between 0.122 and 442 
0.184 while group 2 samples have 20Ne†/36Ar ratios ranging from 0.092 to 0.228 (Table 3, Fig. 443 
8). The relatively lower 20Ne†/36Ar ratios compared to the ASW 20Ne/36Ar ratio = 0.156 in our 444 
study area may suggest the occurrence of phase interactions among different fluid systems in 445 
the crust. Measured 84Kr/36Ar ratios and 132Xe/36Ar ratios in group 1 samples vary from 0.055 446 
to 0.077, and 0.0055 to 0.0079, respectively. Group 2 samples have 84Kr/36Ar ratios and 447 
132Xe/36Ar ratios ranging from 0.069 to 0.142, and 0.0078 to 0.0098, respectively. These values 448 
(84Kr/36Ar and 132Xe/36Ar) in both groups are significantly higher than those predicted ASW 449 
values of 0.0393 and 0.00267. The mechanisms that can explain these groundwater-derived 450 
noble gas elemental fractionations and the relative enrichment of Kr and Xe are discussed in 451 
Section 5.3. 452 
 453 





5. Discussion 455 
5.1. Noble gas elemental compositions in the Anyue gas field 456 
4He/21Ne* ratios in group 1 and group 2 gas samples are similar, varying from 2.17 × 457 
107 to 3.05 × 107 and 2.41 × 107 to 3.22 × 107, respectively. But these two groups of samples 458 
have significantly different 4He/40Ar* and 21Ne*/40Ar* ratios as shown in Figure 9. Group 1 459 
samples are more enriched in 4He and 21Ne* compared to samples in group 2, having 4He/40Ar* 460 
and 21Ne*/40Ar* ratios ranging from 9.15 to 10.69 and 3.37 × 10-7 to 4.22 × 10-7, respectively 461 
(Table 3, Fig. 9). However, group 2 samples have 4He/40Ar* ratios varying from 5.53 to 6.77. 462 
21Ne*/40Ar* values in group 2 samples range from 1.86 × 10-7 to 2.57 × 10-7.  463 
Radiogenic noble gases (4He, 21Ne* and 40Ar*) are produced by naturally occurring 464 
radioactive elements, which accumulate in the subsurface environment over geological 465 
timescales (Ballentine and Burnard, 2002). The radiogenic production rates for 4He and 40Ar* 466 
are dependent on the concentrations of the parent isotopes U/Th and K, respectively. In addition 467 
to U/Th elements, O and Mg concentrations are required for the calculation of 21Ne* production 468 
rates. No data on the concentrations of U, Th, K, O, and Mg in rocks in the Anyue gas field are 469 
available in the literature, which complicates the calculation of local radiogenic noble gas ratios. 470 
However, Kennedy et al. (1985) suggested that the correlation between 4He/36Ar and 40Ar/36Ar 471 
can be used to investigate the end member of radiogenic 4He/40Ar* ratios. Correlation between 472 
4He/36Ar and 40Ar/36Ar in Anyue gas samples enables an estimation of the local crustal 473 
radiogenic 4He/40Ar* ratios in group 1 samples to be 4He/40Ar* = 5.6, while in group 2 samples, 474 
4He/40Ar* = 5.05. Based on the local geological background, we used an average radiogenic 475 
4He/40Ar* ratio = 6 and 21Ne*/40Ar* ratio = 2.7 × 10-7 given by Rudnick and Fountain (1995) 476 
as the ratios of 4He/40Ar* and 21Ne*/40Ar* in the Anyue gas field. In Fig. 9, 4He/40Ar* and 477 





crustal 4He/40Ar* and 21Ne*/40Ar* values of 6 and 2.7 × 10-7, respectively (Rudnick and 479 
Fountain, 1995). In contrast, group 2 samples have 4He/40Ar* ratios similar to the average 480 
crustal 4He/40Ar* ratio of 6. But for 21Ne*/40Ar* values, group 2 samples are slightly lower 481 
with respect to the average crustal 21Ne*/40Ar* value of 2.7 × 10-7 (Rudnick and Fountain, 482 
1995). 483 
If radiogenic noble gases (4He, 21Ne* and 40Ar*) were produced in the local strata and 484 
there was little or no fractionation occurring during the migration and release processes from 485 
rock minerals, those radiogenic noble gas elemental ratios would be expected to be similar to 486 
their local production ratios governed by the average radiogenic element concentrations in the 487 
rocks along the migration pathways (Kennedy et al., 2002; Ma et al., 2009).  488 
While radiogenic noble gases are produced and accumulated in situ in a fluid system, 489 
groundwater-derived 20Ne/36Ar ratio serves as an ideal tracer for gas migration in such a system. 490 
Therefore, radiogenic and groundwater-derived noble gases can be used together to identify 491 
the relationship of noble gases from different sources (Gilfillan et al., 2009; Hunt et al., 2012; 492 
Darrah et al., 2014; Darrah et al., 2015). Fig. 9 shows the relationships between 4He/40Ar* 493 
against 20Ne†/36Ar and 21Ne*/40Ar* against 4He/40Ar*. In Fig.9, 4He/40Ar* ratios in both group 494 
1 and group 2 samples remain relatively stable with the increase of 20Ne†/36Ar ratios. The 495 
relative enrichment of 4He and 21Ne* in group 1 gas samples with respect to group 2 samples 496 
is shown in Fig.9. Noble gas elemental compositions can be affected by several possible 497 
mechanisms, such as occurrence of fractionation caused by diffusive or solubility-controlled 498 
processes and thermal effect. Different mechanisms are discussed below to identify major 499 
processes that can account for the unique signature of noble gas elemental compositions 500 





A positive correlation between 21Ne*/40Ar* and 4He/40Ar* in all samples from Anyue 502 
field has been shown in Fig. 9. Although 4He and 21Ne* are produced by the same decay process 503 
of U and Th and yield a relatively constant 4He/21Ne* ratio in minerals, 4He could be 504 
preferentially released with respect to 21Ne* (Hunt et al., 2012; Darrah et al., 2014). Over time, 505 
the isotopic ratios could vary as a function of temperature, porosity, and the volume of fluid. 506 
This trend suggests that crustal noble gases may have been well mixed in the groundwater and 507 
subsequently, underwent the same fractionation in the migration process. 508 
5.2. Mechanisms responsible for the observed noble gas elemental fractionation 509 
5.2.1 Solubility-controlled and diffusion-controlled fractionation 510 
Several studies have shown that in a closed gas-stripping system, (20Ne/36Ar)sample 511 
/(20Ne/36Ar)ASW values in the gas phase would start from above the ASW line and then keep 512 
going down towards the line until reaching the line (20Ne/36Ar)sample = (20Ne/36Ar)ASW (Fig. 8) 513 
(Darrah et al., 2014; Darrah et al., 2015; Barry et al., 2016). In contrast, heavier noble gases 514 
(Kr, Xe) would start from below the ASW line and then keep going up towards the line until 515 
reaching the line ((i/36Ar)sample = (i/36Ar)ASW) (Fig. 8). However, in an open gas-stripping 516 
system, noble gas partitioning processes would still continue after noble gas ratios in the gas 517 
phase are equal to their ASW values. As a result, gases are characterized by relatively lower 518 
20Ne/36Ar ratios and higher 84Kr/36Ar and 132Xe/36Ar with respect to their ASW ratios at 10 °C. 519 
Therefore, the observed relatively low 20Ne†/36Ar ratios compared to ASW ratios at 10 °C in 520 
the Anyue field suggest the closed gas-stripping system is unlikely to apply in this study. Based 521 
on previous published work, a series of mechanisms that could explain the pattern of noble gas 522 
elemental fractionation in the Anyue gas field were modelled and tested. Two possible 523 
mechanisms were identified. Firstly, a solubility-controlled process in an open system may be 524 





the solubilities of noble gases (He < Ne < Ar < Kr < Xe). Secondly, a diffusion-controlled 526 
fractionation is also considered in this work as higher diffusion coefficients of He and Ne with 527 
respect to Ar can lead to the relative enrichment of He and Ne during upward transport of noble 528 
gases in reservoirs (Wise and Houghton, 1968; Jähne et al., 1987; Castro et al., 1998; Ma et al., 529 
2009). 530 
An open system Rayleigh fractionation model is discussed below to interpret the noble 531 
gas data in our samples. Rayleigh fractionation can be formulated as below: 532 
  (2) 
Where ([A]/[B])water is the noble gas elemental ratios in the water phase, ([A]/[B])o is 533 
the initial A/B ratio in the liquid (water) phase, f is the fraction of B remaining in the water 534 
phase and α is the fractionation coefficient given for a gas/liquid system. 535 
For solubility-controlled fractionation, α is defined as: 536 
 
(3) 
Dimensionless Henry’s constants Kd were derived from empiric equations (Crovetto et 537 
al., 1982). Fugacity coefficient Φ and liquid activity coefficient γ were calculated following 538 
Smith and Kennedy (1983) and Ballentine et al. (2002). 539 
According to the gas-liquid fractionation equation given by Bosch and Mazor (1988), 540 
when the gas water volume ratio (Vgas/Vwater) becomes small, the noble gas elemental 541 
compositions in the gas phase are fractionated proportionally to their relative solubilities in the 542 
water phase: 543 


















The solubility-controlled Rayleigh fractionation of noble gases exsolving from the 544 
groundwater phase into the gas phase in two sample groups can be modelled using an average 545 
well depth of 3500 and 4800 m at a hydrostatic pressure of 338 and 464 atm, and a temperature 546 
of 105 and 150 °C, respectively. The salinity used in this study is 2M NaCl.  547 
For diffusion-controlled fractionation, α is defined as: 548 
 
(5) 
where A, B denote noble gas isotopes, and MA, MB denote their respective mass 549 
(Marty, 1984; Jähne et al., 1987; Lippmann et al., 2003). 550 
Average crustal 4He/40Ar* ratio = 6 and 21Ne*/40Ar* ratio = 2.7 × 10-7 were chosen as 551 
the initial crustal radiogenic 4He/40Ar* and 21Ne*/40Ar* ratios in the groundwater for the 552 
Rayleigh fractionation model (Ballentine and Burnard, 2002; Ozima and Podosek, 2002). The 553 
calculated ASW 20Ne/36Ar ratio for the study is 0.156. The solid red and green lines are the 554 
solubility-controlled Rayleigh fractionation model lines in the gas phase for samples in group 555 
1 and group 2, respectively. Due to the same value of diffusion-controlled fractionation 556 
coefficient for samples in group 1 and 2, the diffusion-controlled fractionation model for 557 
samples in both groups is shown by one dashed purple line. In Fig. 9, samples in group 2 show 558 
a good fit to the solubility-controlled Rayleigh fractionation model line in the gas phase, 559 
suggesting the presence of an open system degassing of gases from the groundwater, resulting 560 






























However, gas samples in group 1 are not well explained by either a gas phase solubility-562 
controlled model or a diffusion-controlled fractionation model, as observed in Fig. 9. Although 563 
three samples are close to the diffusion-controlled 4He/40Ar* and 21Ne*/40Ar* fractionation line, 564 
there is not enough variation in the data to be able to confidently assert that diffusive 565 
fractionation has occurred. Additionally, samples in both groups are scattered around the 566 
modelled diffusion-controlled mass fractionation lines (MFL) in a plot of 20Ne/22Ne vs. 567 
38Ar/36Ar (not shown). Hence the possibility of a diffusion-controlled process can be ruled out 568 
as one of the main mechanisms for the observed radiogenic noble gas patterns in the two sample 569 
groups. 570 
5.2.2 Preferential release of light noble gases from minerals 571 
Release of radiogenic noble gases from minerals is a function of  temperature 572 
(Ballentine and O’nions, 1994). For example, radiogenic 4He is released from calcite at aquifer 573 
temperatures above 50 – 70 °C (Copeland et al., 2007), while the release temperature for 40Ar 574 
from K-bearing feldspars is much higher at above 250 – 275 °C (Lippolt and Weigel, 1988). 575 
Although the release temperature for Ne in these minerals is uncertain, we would expect that 576 
the Ne release temperature would fall between those of He and Ar (0 – 250 °C) based on their 577 
diffusivity properties. The relative enrichment of lighter radiogenic noble gases (e.g. 4He and 578 
21Ne) with respect to heavier noble gases (e.g. 40Ar) in a low-temperature environment have 579 
been previously proposed by multiple researchers (Ballentine and O’nions, 1994; Darrah et al., 580 
2014). 581 
In this study, group 2 samples from the Cambrian formation have been buried to greater 582 
depth compared to group 1 samples in the Triassic formation. Therefore, group 1 gases have a 583 
cooler thermal history than those in group 2 samples, as evidenced by lighter δ13C(CH4) and 584 
lower C1/(C1-C5) shown in Table 1. A regime in group 1 samples, where He and Ne are 585 





would explain the relative enrichment of 4He and 21Ne* in group 1 gases compared to group 2 587 
gases. This is due to hydrocarbon generation temperatures that are high enough to release 4He 588 
and 21Ne*, but still low enough to quantitatively retain 40Ar* (Ballentine et al., 1994). However, 589 
in group 2 samples, higher temperatures would permit more radiogenic 40Ar being released 590 
from the host mineral grains over time, leading to relatively low 4He/40Ar* and 21Ne*/40Ar* 591 
ratios. 592 
5.3. Kr and Xe enrichment in Anyue gas field 593 
Measured 84Kr/36Ar and 132Xe/36Ar ratios in gas samples were approximately two times 594 
and three times higher than values predicted by their respective solubility-controlled Rayleigh 595 
fractionation model (Fig.10). Two possible mechanisms may be responsible for these observed 596 
heavy noble gas enrichments. The first is gas-oil interaction and the second is the release of 597 
heavy noble gases initially trapped on source rocks. 598 
Bosch and Mazor (1988), Kharaka and Specht (1988) and Barry et al. (2016) have 599 
shown that interaction between oil and gas can result in  enrichment of heavy noble gases. 600 
However, there is no evidence of significant oil components in the Anyue gas field (Qin et al., 601 
2018), so the involvement of oil as a mechanism for  heavy noble gas enrichments is unlikely. 602 
The kerogen of the Longwangmiao formation reservoir is type I, therefore it might migrate 603 
through the oil window and interact with natural gases. Although this process cannot be 604 
discounted entirely, due to long migration distance between the source rock and reservoir in 605 
the Anyue gas field, this mechanism is not explored further. Excess heavy noble gases have 606 
also been observed in other natural gas studies. For example, similar Kr and Xe enrichments 607 
have been observed in gas reservoirs in the North Sea (Soest. et al., 2000), natural gas samples 608 
from the Sleipner Vest gas field (Barry et al., 2016) and coalbed gases from the San Juan Basin 609 
(Zhou et al., 2005). Previous work suggested that groundwater-derived heavy noble gases (Kr 610 





fluid system and mix with hydrocarbon phases, providing an additional source of these noble 612 
gases. These ‘additional’ components have an isotopic composition indistinguishable from air 613 
but lead to a relative gas abundance pattern that is highly enriched in the heavy noble gases (Kr 614 
and Xe) (Torgersen and Kennedy, 1999; Kennedy et al., 2002).  615 
5.4. 4He groundwater ages in the Longwangmiao formation of the Anyue gas field 616 
The accumulation of radiogenic noble gas components (e.g. 4He and 40Ar) in the 617 
groundwater has been recognized as powerful tools to constrain the age of groundwater 618 
associated with hydrocarbon reservoirs (Zhou and Ballentine, 2006; Schlegel et al., 2011; Wen 619 
et al., 2015; Byrne et al., 2018a). In this study, we used 4He concentrations in sample gas phase 620 
in group 2 samples to derive the groundwater age information in the Longwangmiao formation 621 
of the Anyue gas field.  622 
5.4.1. Calculation of initial 4He concentrations in the water phase 623 
In Section 5.2, the relationship between 20Ne†/36Ar and 4He/40Ar* in group 2 samples 624 
has been interpreted as a result of open system gas loss from water following a solubility-625 
controlled Rayleigh fractionation process. Therefore, we can use solubility-controlled Rayleigh 626 
fractionation model to calculate the initial 4He concentrations in the water phase prior to its 627 
degassing into the gas phase for each sample. 628 










then using equations (4) and (2) again,  631 
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where a1and a2 denote the fractionation coefficients of 20Ne/36Ar and 4He/36Ar given 632 
for a gas/liquid system, respectively. The calculated solubility-controlled fractionation 633 
coefficients a1 and a2 using equation (3) in group 2 samples are 1.4681 and 1.3194, respectively. 634 
36ArASW represents the concentration of 36Ar in equilibrium with water which depends on 635 
elevation, temperature and salinity of the water during recharge at the surface. An average Ar 636 
concentration of 7.56 × 10-7 cm3STPg−1H2O is taken as a representative 36ArASW value calculated 637 
at 10 °C at an altitude of 400 m, i.e., the mean annual air temperature and average altitude in 638 
central Sichuan Basin (Stute et al., 1992; Stute et al., 1995; Kipfer et al., 2002; Liu et al., 2012). 639 
The initial 20Ne/36Ar ratio in the water 20Ne/36ArASW is calculated as 0.156. 640 
The calculated initial 4He concentrations in the water phase in Longwangmiao reservoir 641 
range from 6.41 × 10-3 to 2.23 × 10-2 cm3STP/cm3 H2O (Table 4). 642 
5.4.2. 4He groundwater ages in closed and open systems 643 
The determination of 4He ages for groundwater associated with hydrocarbon systems 644 
followed the method in Zhou and Ballentine (2006). Since mantle He is negligible in our study 645 
area as discussed previously, the measured 4He in the groundwater can be derived from three 646 
different sources:  atmospheric 4He in air saturated water, 4He obtained from radioactive decay 647 
of primarily U and Th in the aquifer matrix (in-situ production) and 4He originated from older 648 
crustal fluids that has migrated into the aquifer (external flux). The 4He /20Ne ratios in all 649 
samples are much higher than the atmospheric value of 4He/20Ne = 0.288, indicating that the 650 
atmospheric He contributions are negligible. Therefore, the amount of 4He in the groundwater 651 
system can be expressed as: 652 
( ) ( ) ( )2 14 36 4 36initial waterHe Ar He Ar f -= α
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where ρaquifer denotes the density of the aquifer (g/cm3), Λ is transfer efficiency from 654 
mineral to water, which is assumed to be 1 (Torgersen, 1980; Torgersen and Clarke, 1985), φ 655 




where [U] and [Th] are the U and Th concentrations in the rock in ppm (Craig and 657 
Lupton, 1976; Torgersen, 1980). 658 







where F4 represents the average external crustal 4He flux in cm3 STP 4He/cm2rock year, 661 
ρcrust denotes the crust density, H denotes the crust thickness (cm), and h denotes the aquifer 662 
thickness (cm). 663 
 664 
4He groundwater ages are calculated for both  closed system and open system scenarios. 665 
In a closed system, only 4He produced in-situ is considered to have accumulated in 666 
groundwater over geological time, while in an open system, in addition to in-situ produced 4He, 667 
an average external 4He flux has been included, which is introduced from deep crust into the 668 
groundwater system. By using parameter values shown in Table 5 and assuming a closed 669 
system, the calculated 4He groundwater ages of  group 2 samples from the Anyue gas field 670 
4 4 4
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range from 280 to 974 Ma (Fig. 11). Some of these ages are older than the deposition of the 671 
reservoir rocks, implying an external flux, which has been shown  to play a significant role in 672 
the determination of groundwater 4He ages (Zhou and Ballentine, 2006; Schlegel et al., 2011; 673 
Wen et al., 2015). Therefore, we consider 4He accumulation from external sources when 674 
determining the age of associated groundwater. If an external flux of 4He from the crust (open 675 
system) is assumed (See equations 15 and16), the groundwater 4He ages decrease to 1.10 - 3.84 676 
Ma in the Longwangmiao formation of the Anyue gas field. Therefore, the calculated open 677 
system groundwater ages are significantly younger than those in their formation ages, 678 
indicating that there is no significant preservation of 4He from formation water. Significant 679 
difference between the groundwater 4He ages calculated for closed and open systems suggests 680 
that large amount of external crustal flux of 4He have contributed to the accumulation of 4He 681 
in the groundwater in the Longwangmiao formation of the Anyue gas field. 682 
5.5 Gas and groundwater volume ratio 683 
Groundwater-derived noble gases (e.g. 20Ne, 36Ar, 84Kr and 132Xe) can be introduced 684 
into hydrocarbon systems during the interaction with air saturated groundwater. Due to their 685 
low solubilities, noble gases preferentially partition into the hydrocarbon phase according to 686 
Henry’s law, which is referred to as ‘gas stripping’ process. Therefore, we can utilize noble 687 
gas concentrations and elemental ratios to quantify the extent of hydrocarbon-water exchange 688 
(e.g. gas/water ratios), which places important constraints on  water interaction with 689 
hydrocarbons, as well as hydrocarbon migration histories, storage mechanisms and reservoir 690 
conditions over geological timescale (Ballentine et al., 1991; Ballentine et al., 1996; Torgersen 691 
and Kennedy, 1999; Zhou et al., 2005; Darrah et al., 2014; Darrah et al., 2015; Barry et al., 692 
2016; Barry et al., 2017). This information is also useful for the assessment of viable 693 





The noble gas constrained gas/water volume ratios (Vg/Vw) were calculated following 695 
the open system degassing model described in Barry et al. (2016). The reservoir conditions 696 
(reservoir pressure = 470.15 bar, reservoir temperature = 423.15 K and salinity = 2 M) and 697 
groundwater recharge conditions (recharge temperature = 283.15 K) were used for Vg/Vw ratio 698 
calculation in the Longwangmiao formation of the Anyue gas field. It is assumed that 699 
hydrocarbons are initially devoid of air-derived noble gases, and they are acquired only during 700 
gas-water exchange (Bosch and Mazor, 1988; Barry et al., 2016; Barry et al., 2017). 701 
 (17)  
 702 
 (18)  
 703 
where F is the term that describes the relative partitioning between an assumed volume 704 
of gas ‘G’ and water packet ‘W’(Barry et al., 2016). TR is the reservoir temperature (K), ρw is 705 
the density of water and KM i  is the reservoir temperature and salinity specific Henry’s constant 706 
(Crovetto et al., 1982; Smith and Kennedy, 1983). 707 
The noble gas estimate of volumetric gas/water ratios (Vg/Vw) in the Longwangmiao 708 
formation of the Anyue gas field range from 0.020 to 0.073, with an average value of 0.041 at 709 
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groundwater associated CH4, can be expressed as measured air-corrected 20Ne concentration 711 
(20Ne†) over Rayleigh fractionation modelled 20Ne concentration, ranging from 4.31 × 10-4 to 712 




The Longwangmiao formation gas reservoir has been proven to be the largest integrated 715 
carbonate gas reservoir in China, with an estimated gas reserve of 4404 × 108 m3STP (Ma, 716 
2016). Based on an average dilution ratio of 8.3 × 10-4 in the study area, the calculated volume 717 
of gases that interacted with groundwater is 1.2 × 10-3 km3 at RTP. Therefore, by using the 718 
average Vg/Vw value and calculated gas volumes, the volume of the associated water is 719 
predicted to be 0.030 km3. The ratio of groundwater volume involved in the gas production to 720 
the estimated total gas reserves is 0.020 km3H2O/km3(gas) at reservoir temperature and 721 
pressure. Therefore, only a small fraction of the gas in the reservoir has interacted with 722 
groundwater according to noble gas data. 723 
5.6 Gas and groundwater interaction indicated by CH4/36Ar ratio  724 
CH4 is the most dominant natural gas in the Anyue gas field, and the solubility of gas 725 
in water depends on temperature, pressure and water salinity (Price et al., 1981; Ballentine et 726 
al., 1991). Although the solubilities of CH4 and 36Ar are not available at greater depth, the 727 
CH4/36Ar ratio in water should be constant due to their similar solubilities. In order to further 728 
understand the role of groundwater in the origin, accumulation and transportation of natural 729 
gases, we modelled CH4/36Ar ratios as a function of depth in CH4 saturated pure water and 2M 730 
NaCl saline water based on the data from Ballentine et al. (1991). The green and red dotted 731 
lines in Fig. 12 show expected CH4/36Ar ratios for the CH4 saturated pure water and 2M NaCl 732 













ratios in any gas phase previously exsolved from groundwater should not deviate significantly 734 
from the initial dissolved CH4/36Ar ratio (Ballentine et al., 1991). Due to lack of exact depth 735 
data in this study, depth values (5 wells) from Liu et al. (2015) were used to make a plot of 736 
measured CH4/36Ar ratios in the Anyue gas field as a function of depth. The measured CH4/36Ar 737 
ratios in five gas samples range from 116 × 106 to 230 × 106, showing a significant deviation 738 
from expected CH4/36Ar ratios in the CH4 saturated pure water and 2M NaCl saline water. This 739 
additional evidence suggests that the majority of natural gases in Anyue gas field did not 740 
interact with the young groundwater system currently in contact with the gas reservoir. 741 
 742 
5.7 The role of groundwater in gas preservation and accumulation in the Anyue field  743 
The Sichuan Basin has experienced continuous burial and high-thermal evolution 744 
during the Permian-Late Cretaceous with large amount of gases being generated, resulting in 745 
abnormally high temperature and pressure in Sinian-Cambrian paleo-reservoirs (Ma et al., 746 
2008; Yuan et al., 2012; Wei et al., 2014). Later, the occurrence of tectonic movement during 747 
the Himalayan period caused significant uplift of the central Sichuan Basin with overlying 748 
formations denudated (Fig. 2). Due to a dramatic decrease in temperature and pressure in the 749 
subsurface environment, natural gas that was previously dissolved in the formation water could 750 
exsolve and form a free gas phase in structural highs or migrate into existing gas reservoirs 751 
(Yuan et al., 2012; Qin et al., 2018).  752 
Less negative δ13C(CH4) values in free gas samples than those in bitumen samples 753 
(Fig.4) can be explained by considering the geological history of the Anyue gas field. As both 754 
free gas and bitumen samples are from the same formation (Longwangmiao formation) of the 755 
Anyue gas field, assuming δ13C values in gases originally generated from the same source as 756 
the reservoir bitumen were more negative than those in the bitumen samples, when gases 757 





less negative than those in the bitumen samples. This mechanism is also supported by the stable 759 
carbon isotope δ13C values in current water-dissolved gases which are less negative than those 760 
in the free gas samples. However, noble gas data in the Longwangmiao formation of the Anyue 761 
gas field suggested that there was only a limited amount of young groundwater, during basin 762 
geological history, that was in contact with the gases in the reservoir. Stable carbon isotopic 763 
fractionation pattern in all samples suggested that the possibility of only one stage gas and 764 
groundwater interaction in the reservoir can be excluded. 765 
Based on the stable carbon isotope pattern in the free gas, water-dissolved gas and 766 
reservoir bitumen and noble gas derived gas groundwater interaction models, we suggest there 767 
was a two-stage gas groundwater interaction in the gas preservation and accumulation history 768 
in the Longwangmiao formation of the Anyue gas field. In the first stage, large amount of gases 769 
generated during Permian-Late Cretaceous was dissolved into groundwater. This interaction 770 
elevated the carbon isotope δ13C values in the water-dissolved gas to be higher than those in 771 
the reservoir bitumen. Due to low solubilities of noble gases and the existence of large amounts 772 
of gases generated in this period, all noble gases in the original formation water had been 773 
stripped from the water phase. During the Himalayan tectonic plate movement (40 – 50Ma), 774 
Sichuan Basin was uplifted and most hydrocarbon gases together with noble gases have been 775 
lost due to lack of a stable trapping structure. The noble gas contents in the original formation 776 
water were lost completely during this period. Although mixing between gases from different 777 
sources and thermal maturities could elevate δ13C(CH4) values and cause isotopic reversal 778 
between methane and ethane in unconventional reservoirs (Burruss and Laughrey, 2010; Hunt 779 
et al., 2012), Anyue gas field is a conventional field and there is no observed isotopic reversal 780 
among gases. This mechanism to elevate δ13C (CH4) values can therefore be excluded. In 781 
addition, a recent study by Leonte et al. (2018) suggested that δ13C(CH4) values could be 782 





effect has been demonstrated both in samples collected from a field experiment and theoretical 784 
modelling.  785 
The gases accumulated in the current reservoir are mainly from gases exsolved from 786 
the original formation water with observed elevated stable carbon δ13C(CH4) values higher 787 
than reservoir bitumen samples. Later on, relatively young meteoric groundwater (~3 Ma) 788 
contacted the gases which were trapped in the current reservoir. The noble gases from the 789 
second stage of the gas and groundwater interaction have been preserved in the reservoir since 790 
that time. However, based on the noble gas-constrained gas/water volume ratios and measured 791 
CH4/36Ar ratios in samples as discussed in the previous section, there was only a small fraction 792 
of gases in the reservoir were in contact with groundwater. The second stage gas and 793 
groundwater interaction further elevated the stable carbon δ13C values in the gases dissolved 794 
in the young groundwater, as demonstrated by the δ13C values in the gases in the water samples 795 
from the Anyue gas field (Fig. 4). This two-stage gas and groundwater interaction model is 796 
illustrated in a schematic diagram in Fig. 13. Several studies have also reported that the 797 
formation of some giant gas fields was associated with release and accumulation of gases 798 
previously dissolved in groundwater, such as the Urengoy gas field in the west Siberia Basin 799 
and the Hetianhe gas field in the Tarim Basin, NW China (Littke et al., 2001; Cramer et al., 800 
2002; Qin et al., 2006; Yuan et al., 2012).  801 
 802 
6. Conclusions 803 
In this paper, we present noble gas and stable carbon isotope data for thirteen natural 804 
gas, five reservoir bitumen and nine formation water samples from the Anyue gas field in the 805 
central Sichuan Basin, China. Major gas composition data show that CH4 is the dominant gas 806 
in the gas samples, with a dryness coefficient (C1/C1-C5) of up to 0.9996. Natural gases in the 807 





and -34.2 to -32.6 ‰ in group 1 and group 2 samples, respectively. The pattern of δ13C values 809 
among three different types of samples suggests strong gas and groundwater interaction in the 810 
Longwangmiao formation of the Anyue gas field. 811 
Noble gas data show that 3He/4He (R/Ra) values measured in samples from the Anyue 812 
gas field range from 0.0118 to 0.0256, indicating the absence of a mantle source. 20Ne/22Ne 813 
and 21Ne/22Ne ratios suggest a mixing of the air and crust sources. 40Ar/36Ar ratios in all samples 814 
are significantly higher than the air value of 298.6. Heavier noble gas isotopes (Kr and Xe) are 815 
predominantly air-like. Samples in group 1 are relatively more enriched in 4He and 21Ne*. This 816 
can be explained by preferential release of He and Ne relative to Ar from minerals at low 817 
temperatures. In contrast, the noble gas isotopic ratios for samples in group 2 are significantly 818 
altered by an open system solubility-controlled Rayleigh fractionation mechanism. Excess 819 
heavy noble gases (Kr and Xe) in natural gas samples indicates the release of sedimentary 820 
components from source rocks during geological evolution. In order to better constrain the role 821 
of water in the Anyue gas field as well as the extent of interactions between gas and 822 
groundwater, groundwater ages were calculated using 4He accumulated in gas samples. The 823 
gas/groundwater volume ratios were also derived for sampled wells in the Anyue gas field. 4He 824 
groundwater ages in the Longwangmiao formation of the Anyue gas field indicate that 825 
relatively young groundwater, compared to the gas formation history, has been introduced into 826 
the gas trapping structure. However, the noble gas constrained volumetric gas/groundwater 827 
ratios (Vg/Vw) in the Anyue gas field vary from 0.020 to 0.073 at reservoir temperature and 828 
pressure (RTP), indicating that only a small amount of gases in the reservoir has interacted 829 
with the young groundwater. In addition, measured CH4/36Ar ratios significantly deviate from 830 
expected CH4/36Ar ratios in the CH4 saturated pure water and 2M NaCl saline water, which 831 





groundwater system. The gas reservoir in the study area has formed prior to interaction with 833 
current groundwater. 834 
We propose a two-stage gas and groundwater interaction during the preservation and 835 
accumulation of the gases in the Anyue gas field. The majority of the gases currently trapped 836 
in the Anyue reservoir are derived from gases dissolved in the original formation water. 837 
Continuous tectonic uplifting movements during the Himalayan period induced the release of 838 
previously dissolved natural gases into the free gas phase in structural highs or gases migrated 839 
into existing gas reservoirs due to the significant decrease in temperature and pressure in the 840 
reservoir. Later, meteoric water recharge caused a relatively young groundwater system to 841 
come into contact with the gases in the reservoir. Studies on gas-groundwater interactions in 842 
the subsurface environment can not only provide better understanding of the role groundwater 843 
plays in gas accumulation, but also provide new insights on future hydrocarbon investigation 844 
and exploration. 845 
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Fig. 1. Geological features of the Sichuan Basin, China, and locations of sample collection sites 
in the Anyue gas field in the central Sichuan Basin (modified from Dai et al., 2012; Yuan et 
al., 2012 and Qin et al., 2018) 
 
Fig. 2. Thermal history of well Anping 1, Anyue gas field, central Sichuan Basin (modified 
from Yuan et al., 2012). The dashed lines denote modelled hydrostatic temperature values. The 
vitrinite reflectance values (Ro) for Lower Cambrian Qiongzhusi (Ꞓ1q) formation source rocks 
are also shown.  
 
Fig. 3. Schematic diagram of the fully automated noble gas extraction line at Lancaster 
University (Li, 2019). 
 
Fig. 4. δ13C(CH4) values measured in three different types of samples (free gases, water-
dissolved gases and bitumen) in group 2 samples from the Longwangmiao formation of the 
Anyue gas field. 
 
Fig. 5. 3He/4He ratios (R/Ra) versus 4He/20Ne ratios. R/Ra values measured in samples from 
group 1 and group 2 samples range from 0.0118 to 0.0132 and 0.0115 to 0.0256, respectively, 
suggesting strong contributions from the crust. 
 
Fig. 6. 20Ne/22Ne vs. 21Ne/22Ne ratios for all samples in Anyue gas field. Neon ratios in all 
samples indicate a two-component mixing process between air and crust endmembers. 
 2 
 
Fig. 7. 40Ar/36Ar ratios vs. 1/36Ar. 40Ar/36Ar ratios in all samples are significantly higher than 
the air value of 298.6 (Lee et al., 2006). 
 
Fig. 8. Groundwater-derived noble gas abundances in Anyue gas field normalized to those of 
Air Saturated Water (ASW) at 10 °C with 36Ar as the reference isotope. 
 
Fig. 9. A) 4He/40Ar* vs. 20Ne†/36Ar ratios, and B) 21Ne*/40Ar* vs. 4He/40Ar* ratios in the Anyue 
gas field. The solid red and green lines are the solubility-controlled Rayleigh fractionation 
model lines in the gas phase for samples in group 1 and group 2, respectively. The dashed 
purple line is the diffusion-controlled fractionation model line for samples in both groups. 
 
Fig. 10. A) 84Kr/36Ar vs. 20Ne†/36Ar ratios, and B) 132Xe/36Ar vs. 20Ne†/36Ar ratios measured in 
samples from the Anyue gas field. All the measured 84Kr/36Ar and 132Xe/36Ar ratios in gas 
samples are significantly above the predicted solubility-controlled Rayleigh fractionation line. 
 
Fig. 11. 4He ages of groundwater associated with the Longwangmiao formation of the Anyue 
gas field in Sichuan Basin. 4He is assumed to be derived from a closed system (only in-situ 
production of 4He is accumulated) and an open system (both in-situ production and external 
flux of 4He are accumulated). 
 
 3 
Fig. 12. Measured CH4/36Ar ratios in the Anyue gas field as a function of depth. Two dotted 
lines show the expected CH4/36Ar ratios in the CH4 saturated pure water and 2M NaCl saline 
water, respectively. 
 
Fig. 13. Cartoon illustrating the two-stage gas-groundwater interactions in the gas preservation 
and accumulation history of the Anyue gas field. Stage 1: (1.1) Hydrocarbon gases initially 
generated from oil-cracking have δ13C values more negative than δ13C in bitumen samples. 
(1.2) Water-dissolved gases with elevated δ13C values higher than δ13C in bitumen samples. 
(1.3) All noble gases together with some hydrocarbon gases have been lost due to lack of a 
stable trapping structure. (1.4) The gases accumulated in the current reservoir are mainly from 
gases exsolved from the original formation water with observed elevated δ13C values higher 
than reservoir bitumen samples. Stage 2: (2.1) Noble gases derived from interaction with young 
meteoric groundwater are preserved in current reservoir. (2.2) Hydrocarbon gases dissolved in 





































































Table 1  
Major gas species and stable carbon isotopes in the Anyue gas field in central Sichuan Basin, China 
Well Depth (m) Gas composition (%) C1/C1-C5 Stable isotopes  
















group 1           
Mo 144 NA 98.90 0.18 0.00 0.16 0.75 0.9982 -34.9 -32.1 NA 
Mo 004-H9 NA 99.12 0.16 0.00 0.13 0.59 0.9984 -35.0 -32.8 NA 
Mo 005-H9 NA 98.81 0.19 0.00 0.18 0.81 0.9981 -34.8 -33.6 NA 
Mo 005-H10 NA 99.24 0.21 0.00 0.10 0.44 0.9979 -34.6 -34.6 NA 
group 2           
Moxi 13 4500a 99.09 0.11 0.15 0.00 0.65 0.9989 -33.2 -31.5 NA 
Moxi 9 4987a 99.14 0.09 0.05 0.00 0.73 0.9991 -33.1 -31.6 -25.9 
Moxi 12 4620a 98.96 0.11 0.35 0.00 0.58 0.9989 -33.2 -31.9 NA 
Gaoshi 2 NA* 98.92 0.04 0.38 0.00 0.66 0.9996 -34.2 -30.5 -25.4 
Moxi 204 NA 99.87 0.13 0.07 0.00 0.66 0.9987 -32.8 -31.5 -26.0 
Moxi 11 5134a 98.73 0.12 0.20 0.00 0.95 0.9988 -33.5 -31.5 NA 
Moxi 8 4864a 99.05 0.14 0.21 0.00 0.60 0.9986 -33.6 -32.5 NA 
Moxi 008-H1 NA 99.32 0.13 0.22 0.00 0.33 0.9987 -32.6 -32.2 -29.3 
Moxi 008-7-H1 NA 99.20 0.13 0.25 0.00 0.41 0.9987 -34.0 -32.1 NA 
a Data cited from Liu et al. (2015) 




Table 2  
















group 1         
Mo144 T2l1a 15.30±0.22 21.10±0.36 20.38±0.57 1.84±0.03 11.10±0.18 6.96±0.19 6.14±0.11 
Mo 004-H9 T2l1 15.90±0.23 20.10±0.34 18.19±0.51 1.81±0.03 10.90±0.18 5.99±0.15 6.21±0.12 
Mo 005-H9 T1J2a 11.40±0.16 14.00±0.28 9.25±0.30 1.47±0.02 7.57±0.31 5.31±0.17 5.33±0.10 
Mo 005-H10 T1J2 9.01±0.13 9.52±0.18 8.15±0.26 1.12±0.02 5.31±0.10 4.11±0.13 4.17±0.08 
group 2         
Moxi 13 Ꞓ1la 10.30±0.15 7.01±0.12 6.15±0.17 1.66±0.02 4.67±0.08 4.53±0.11 4.18±0.07 
Moxi 9 Ꞓ1l 10.00±0.14 22.50±0.36 20.44±0.56 1.94±0.03 8.95±0.15 6.17±0.16 7.28±0.12 
Moxi 12 Ꞓ1l 9.79±0.14 7.23±0.14 7.48±0.23 1.91±0.03 5.07±0.10 4.79±0.14 4.97±0.09 
Gaoshi 2 Ꞓ1l 14.20±0.20 9.13±0.16 7.54±0.22 2.70±0.04 4.52±0.10 6.42±0.18 3.53±0.07 
Moxi 204 Ꞓ1l 11.00±0.16 11.00±0.19 10.75±0.31 1.90±0.03 6.09±0.11 5.97±0.18 4.77±0.09 
Moxi 11 Ꞓ1l 10.90±0.15 7.71±0.14 7.60±0.23 1.92±0.03 5.40±0.11 5.30±0.15 4.63±0.08 
Moxi 8 Ꞓ1l 10.50±0.15 7.32±0.14 4.72±0.15 1.72±0.02 5.14±0.10 4.47±0.13 4.52±0.09 
Moxi 008-H1 Ꞓ1l 10.10±0.14 8.13±0.14 7.25±0.21 1.83±0.03 5.43±0.11 4.48±0.13 4.73±0.09 
Moxi 008-7-H1 Ꞓ1l 9.67±0.14 7.64±0.14 6.40±0.20 1.76±0.02 5.26±0.11 4.36±0.14 4.47±0.09 
Airc  0.524 165000  930 31420 6500 2340 
a T2l1, T1J2 and Ꞓ1l denote the first member of Middle Triassic Leikoupo formation, the second member of Lower Triassic Jialingjiang formation and Lower Cambrian Longwangmiao formation. 
b 20Ne† denotes groundwater-derived 20Ne. 
c Ozima and Podosek (2002) 
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Table 3  
Noble gas isotopic compositions and groundwater-derived and radiogenic noble gas elemental compositions in the Anyue gas field in central Sichuan Basin, China 
well 3He/4He 
(R/Ra) 





group 1            
Mo144 0.0122±0.0003 9.46±0.21 0.0507±0.0016 1658±35 0.188±0.006 0.320±0.017 0.3257±0.0100 2.90±0.13 0.184±0.006 10.12±0.30 3.48±0.17 
Mo 004-H9 0.0118±0.0003 9.62±0.22 0.0507±0.0015 1661±36 0.189±0.006 0.332±0.015 0.3349±0.0104 3.05±0.13 0.167±0.005 10.69±0.32 3.51±0.17 
Mo 005-H9 0.0132±0.0004 10.14±0.26 0.0580±0.0019 1942±83 0.176±0.008 0.347±0.019 0.3265±0.0102 2.17±0.10 0.122±0.006 9.15±0.43 4.22±0.26 
Mo 005-H10 0.0132±0.0004 9.62±0.24 0.0572±0.0021 2109±49 0.198±0.008 0.353±0.022 0.3213±0.0104 2.77±0.14 0.153±0.006 9.36±0.29 3.37±0.19 
group 2            
Moxi 13 0.0174±0.0005 9.28±0.21 0.0709±0.0022 3555±80 0.190±0.006 0.313±0.015 0.3301±0.0091 2.92±0.13 0.132±0.004 6.77±0.20 2.32±0.12 
Moxi 9 0.0115±0.0003 9.74±0.21 0.0442±0.0013 2168±47 0.187±0.006 0.327±0.017 0.3297±0.0091 2.41±0.10 0.228±0.007 5.97±0.18 2.48±0.12 
Moxi 12 0.0130±0.0004 8.96±0.22 0.0679±0.0025 3767±90 0.185±0.007 0.311±0.017 0.3300±0.0100 3.00±0.15 0.148±0.005 5.56±0.17 1.86±0.11 
Gaoshi 2 0.0256±0.0006 9.23±0.22 0.0799±0.0025 5973±151 0.193±0.009 0.304±0.016 0.3399±0.0109 2.51±0.11 0.167±0.006 5.53±0.18 2.21±0.11 
Moxi 204 0.0121±0.0003 9.32±0.21 0.0564±0.0018 3120±73 0.186±0.007 0.295±0.017 0.3333±0.0107 3.17±0.14 0.177±0.006 6.40±0.20 2.02±0.10 
Moxi 11 0.0124±0.0003 9.10±0.22 0.0665±0.0022 3556±86 0.181±0.007 0.296±0.017 0.3218±0.0103 3.22±0.15 0.141±0.005 6.19±0.19 1.92±0.10 
Moxi 8 0.0127±0.0004 9.87±0.24 0.0732±0.0024 3346±80 0.182±0.008 0.315±0.018 0.3341±0.0104 2.60±0.12 0.092±0.003 6.70±0.21 2.57±0.13 
Moxi 008-H1 0.0171±0.0004 9.31±0.22 0.0677±0.0023 3370±81 0.190±0.007 0.308±0.018 0.3277±0.0099 2.68±0.13 0.133±0.005 6.05±0.19 2.26±0.12 
Moxi 008-7-H1 0.0168±0.0004 9.40±0.23 0.0702±0.0025 3346±84 0.198±0.008 0.298±0.017 0.3266±0.0099 2.53±0.13 0.122±0.005 6.03±0.19 2.38±0.13 
Airb 1 9.80 0.029 298.6c 0.1880 0.305 0.3293 0.00001 0.524 0.00056 52.4 
a 21Ne* and 40Ar* denote non-atmospheric 21Ne and 40Ar, respectively. 
b Ozima and Podosek (2002) 




Predicted initial 4He concentrations in the groundwater in the Longwangmiao formation of the Anyue gas field 
well group (20Ne/36Ar)water f (4He/36Ar)water (4He/36Ar)initial 
The initial 4He concentrations  
in the water 
(cm3 STP/cm3 H2O) 
Moxi 13 group 2 0.090 0.307 1.67×104 2.44×104 1.84×10-2 
Moxi 9a group 2 0.156 0.994 8.47×103 8.49×103 6.41×10-3 
Moxi 12 group 2 0.100 0.391 1.46×104 1.98×104 1.49×10-2 
Gaoshi2 group 2 0.114 0.509 2.38×104 2.96×104 2.23×10-2 
Moxi 204 group 2 0.120 0.573 1.37×104 1.64×104 1.24×10-2 
Moxi 11 group 2 0.096 0.354 1.53×104 2.13×104 1.61×10-2 
Moxi 8 group 2 0.063 0.142 1.55×104 2.89×104 2.18×10-2 
Moxi 008-H1 group 2 0.091 0.315 1.41×104 2.04×104 1.54×10-2 
Moxi 008-7-H1 group 2 0.083 0.259 1.39×104 2.14×104 1.62×10-2 
 5 
Table 5 
4He accumulation rates in groundwater and the parameters used for calculations 
 Strata U 
(ppm) 







rate (in situ) 
Accumulation 
rate (external) 
Anyuea Ꞓ1l 3.8 9.8 2.7 8 50 2.29×10-11 5.79×10-9 
Crustb Upper 2.8 10.7 2.6  12300   
 Lower 0.28 1.07 3.3  36900   
a U and Th contents estimated from Le (2015). Porosity and density values derived from Manger (1963).Thickness value cited from Du et al. 
(2014) 
b U and Th contents derived from Taylor and McLennan (1985). Density and Thickness values derived from Taylor and McLennan (1985) 
and Zhou and Ballentine (2006) 
 
 
 
